
SYMBIOSIS Blowerfab Successfully Installed
Industrial Blowers of 2272 KW Capacity at
Comfia Industries

Symbiosis Blowerfab delivered industrial blowers to

Comfia Industries

SYMBIOSIS Blowerfab announced the

successful delivery of a comprehensive

order to Comfia Industries, a prominent

player in the chemical industry.

SURAT, GUJARAT, INDIA, April 23, 2024

/EINPresswire.com/ -- SYMBIOSIS

Blowerfab, a leading manufacturer of

industrial blower fans, is pleased to

announce the successful delivery of a

comprehensive order to Comfia

Industries, a prominent player in the

chemical industry. This recent

transaction highlights SYMBIOSIS Blowerfab's commitment to delivering superior products and

services to meet the diverse needs of its clients.

The order, comprising multiple types of blowers customized to Comfia Industries' specifications,

underscores SYMBIOSIS Blowerfab's expertise in providing tailored solutions for various

industrial applications. The delivery, completed on schedule and meeting all quality standards,

marks another milestone in the longstanding partnership between the two companies.

SYMBIOSIS Blowerfab, a subsidiary of Usha Die Casting Industries successfully installed Cooling

Blowers, Combustion Blowers, Process Blowers, Exhaust Blowers, and ID Fans. Blowers of overall

2272 KW in a single location which is quite a challenge. All these blowers are based on the high-

efficiency design of SYMBIOSIS Blowerfab for long-life heavy-duty construction.

SYMBIOSIS Blowerfab's range of blowers encompasses cutting-edge technology, offering high

efficiency, reliability, and durability. Usha Die Casting Industries’ ability to adapt to specific client

requirements has solidified its reputation as a preferred supplier in the industry.

With a focus on innovation and customer-centric solutions, SYMBIOSIS Blowerfab continues to

strengthen its position as a trusted partner for industrial blower solutions. The company looks

forward to further collaboration with Comfia Industries and other valued clients in the future.

http://www.einpresswire.com
https://www.blowerfab.com/
https://www.blowerfab.com/
https://www.blowerfab.com/about-industrial-blower-fan-manufacturer/
https://www.blowerfab.com/about-industrial-blower-fan-manufacturer/


For more information about SYMBIOSIS Blowerfab and its range of industrial blower solutions,

please visit https://blowerfab.com/ or contact +91 98 251 966 65.

About SYMBIOSIS Blowerfab

Blowerfab SYMBIOSIS is one of the leading manufacturers of industrial blowers with a focus on

offering premium solutions to various kinds of industries. Blowerfab SYMBIOSIS continues to

surpass expectations in the field of air movement technology and set industry standards with a

focus on innovation, dependability, and customer satisfaction. Blowerfab is a company that

specializes in centrifugal blowers, fume exhausts, axial fans, air washers, wet ventilation systems,

and customized fabrication.

Several significant Indian industrial corporations have enrolled Blowerfab SYMBIOSIS as a

vendor. They provide tailored services for the fabrication of systems, parts, and equipment

according to drawings for steel plants, manufacturers of glass containers and float glass,

refineries, power plants, textile mills, cement, fertilizer, landfill and incineration, waste

management, and petrochemical facilities.
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